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Which one should you use? 
Are they worth the money? 

We are not going to talk about online helps, support groups or DNA - going to 
focus on doing British research 
Bottom line - what is going to help you most with your research 

1. Ancestry.co.uk - are we getting the most out of Ancestry? 

“Casualness leads to casualties.” - if we are casual the casualties are our ancestors 
who we don’t find  

Searches learn to use. 
Learn to filter by category 

Census example: Take advantage of hints offered on right of screens when you are 
viewing a census transcription 

Find possible directions for research by checking in the Family Tree collection 
Great at linking the sources to facts on family tree result pages 

Have you tried their family name pages?   do a Google search for Darby Family 
History  you substitute your surname - about 3rd down in the results will be one 
from ancestry.ca - edit url to be .co.uk to get more UK focus - but still rather 
American 

Learn to use the Card Catalogue 

I repeat - the Ancestry site you are on does make a difference to results - so the 
check box only shows results from the UK and Ireland 

2.   FindMyPast (FMP) says they are Essential for British and Irish research 
because: 

 • Twice the Irish records of any other site 

 • Largest collection of UK parish records online 
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 • British Isles and US Catholic records 

 • British military service records 

 • World leader in British and Irish newspaper 

But how do you use it?  It’s just different . . .  it becomes better the more you 
use it.  You can learn to use FMP and use it well 

I am grateful to Myko Clelland for his excellent presentation at Rootstech 2018 
You can view his presentation at https://www.rootstech.org/video/
findmypasts-british-and-irish-hidden-gems  or just go to rootstech.org - 
select view sessions and go to Friday 

Biggest tips I heard are :  1.   Use A - Z of record sets (at the bottom of the search 
menu), and  2.  Learn how to search effectively - both in collections and in 
the A - Z of record sets 

Search - don’t use the search on the main (home) screen - click on the Search menu 
and select Search All Records.  Filters on left - country - then county - check 
what is available for your country and county - might be surprised 

FMP has the Largest collection of parish registers online - very imp 

Search by parents to find children 

Wills - including Lord Nelson (famous for winning Battle of Trafalgar), William 
Shakepeare 

Can search the census by address (look for person/address toggle on census search 
page) - if you can’t find their name then go look at their address from 
another census. 

Large collection of Directories - browse by name 

Apprentice records back to 12th Century 

Stamp Act and records of Apprentices 

Guild records 

Merchant Navy records - registered 1835 to 1941 
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Royal Household records - 400,000 records of employees of the royal house 

Smaller collections: 

Harrow School students 1869 to 1925 with photos 

Electoral Rolls 1832 to 1932 - the later the date the higher the chance your ancestor 
could votes - has names and addresses 

Criminal and court records - often with photos showing hands and scars - and 
letters begging for mercy (no court of appeal existed) - often detailed - along 
with Judges reply 

Penal Records - may include newspaper clippings 

Workhouse records 

Mental Hospital - sometimes very detailed with photos 

1636 to 1875 Early Migration lists in Port records - these are few and partial 

Military Records 

Get access to projects by the Federation of Family History Societies (FFHS) 

Key recommendation is to get into the A - Z of Record Sets at FMP and card 
catalog at Ancestry - and into search screens with options and filters 

Maybe you need Scotlandspeople?  But I tend to do as much Scottish research 
as I can in Ancestry and FMP before going to Scotlandspeople 

Watch for free trials - or discounts on purchase - don’t let either company take 
you for granted - consider rotating subscriptions - often on Dick 
Eastman’s Newsletter or at LostCousins newsletter. 

We are fortunate to have both FindMyPast and Ancestry 
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